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Manie Bosman was born and raised in South Africa and is currently based in
Pretoria. He has a passion for helping individuals and groups discover and develop
the capability to function and excel in volatile and ever-changing environments. His
core focuses include the neuroscience of leadership; strengths-based development;
diversity management and communication. His wide knowledge base, solid
academic background, practical experience and strong interpersonal abilities enable
him to help individuals and groups reach optimum efficiency and fulfillment in
pursuing their visions and goals.

Professional Background:
Manie draws on more than 20 years of international work in executive
leadership and organizational development. He has considerable experience
in leadership consulting, corporate training, coaching, team development,
communication efficiency, media engagement, content development, public
speaking and interventions in local and international non-profit and
corporate environments. He also has very good intercultural and global skills
from working with clients in Africa, the America’s, Europe and the Far East.
Relevant Experience:
 Presented numerous seminars and workshops on leadership, communication,
strategic planning, skills development, team development, employee
engagement and cultural diversity across the globe.
 Delivered management training to audiences in the United States, Mexico,
Africa, Europe, the Middle East, Australia, Singapore, Japan, and China in
face-to-face events as well as via Virtual Classroom technology.
 Developed training material and programs for workshops and programmes.
 Served as keynote speaker and presenter at various international events.
 Contributing author to many publications including the South African
Encyclopedia, Beeld, Volksblad, Burger, LMS and Focus.
 Traveled extensively in Africa and the Far East. Also travelled and worked in
Eastern Europe, the Middle East and North America.
 Leadership Consultant for TMA World.
 CEO and founder of the Strategic Leadership Institute (current).
 Senior Leadership Consultant for Saacosh (current).
Key Clients Include:
 ArcelorMittal, Hewlett Packard, Wyncor International, Media24, Elnatan
Technologies, Bridge Loans, Philadelphia Project, MadXperience, Popup,
University of Pretoria, Autosure Insurance, Saacosh, Glencore, Aveng,
Sandvik, Hillary Construction, Volkswagen and Volvo.






Professional Qualifications & Memberships:
Master of Arts in Organisational Leadership (Regent Univ, VA: USA).
Honours Degree in Journalism (Tshwane University of Technology).
Certified StrengthsFinderTM Coach.
Certified DISC360 Profile Assessor and Coach.
Member of Global Speakers Federation (GSF).
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